FINNISH DRILL GIVES VICTORIA FAMILY
FINE FINISH
for their conditions, and also had the right
working width and spacings.
AND HIS SONS ANDREW AND
"We did a lot of Internet research and vis
LACHLAN SPENT YEARS LOOKING
its to field days but we hadn't found what we
wanted," he says.
FOR THE PERFECT SEED DRILL. THEY
"Then, in a search one day, Tume-Agri Oy
FINALLY FOUND IT IN FINLAND-THE
popped up. We asked some questions and
went through the process of talking to them
TUME-AGRI OY NOVA COMBI 3000.
and they were fantastic. Mum and Dad were
Together the Hooppells farm 500 hectares in Europe in October and they went to Fin
about 100 kms north of Melbourne, where land to look at the drill and confirm it was
they run prime lambs and breed first-cross what we wanted. Now here it is."
The Hooppells wanted a twin-disc seeder
ewes.
Andrew says they have always been fussy with large-capacity seed and fertili5er box
with machinery and spent the past five years es. lt had to be 3m wide so it could be towed
trying to find a drill that was robust enough anywhere on their district'5 busy road5 with
out causing havoc in traffic.
Discs were the preferred ground-engaging
FROM LEFT: T UME-AGRI OY MANAGING
method due to the volcanic soils and associ
DIRECTOR PATRIK JUNGARA, ROBERT
ated natural rock burden where they farm.
v ln their area, tine seeders tend to bring
HOOPPELL AND ANDREW HOOPPELL.
VICTORIA FARMER ROBERT HOOPPELL

lots of rocks to the surface, even in 'clean'
paddocks. Those rocks then have to be
removed, whereas a disc seeder tends to
keep rocks below the surface and 5jmply
rolls over larger stones.
The Nova Combi is a multi-purpose seed
and fertiliser drill for ali cultivation methods
and soil types. lt is suitable for direct sowing
into very hard ground, drilling after minimum
harrowing and traditiona! sowing into fallow
50il.
Robert says another bonus of the Nova
Combi seed drill is that it has an additional
5mall 5eed box, which was not offered on
some machines with similar configurations.
Recently the Nova Combi 3000 arrived into
Australia, and when this article wa5 written it
had sown about 24 hectares of ryegrass. So
far, it has met every expectation the Hoop
pell family had, and then 50me.
"lt is making our life so much easier. Ger
mination has been far and above what we
achieved with our previous machine or other
machines we have used," Andrew says.
"lt is 5taggering. lt has reduced our manual
handling considerably. lts working speed is
much faster and we do not have to stop."
"We sow faster and it is a very simple pro·
cess to get it set up in the paddock. lt is a
one-minute job. You get out of the tractor
and engage the ground wheel and go."
The consistent sowing depth and even
metering improve seed germination.
"The drill follows the ground exception
ally well. The depth gauge wheels are very
broad, 50 they don't sink into the ground.
We have done some direct drilling with it and
50me drilling into heavily fallowed country,
which is like powder.
"lt has maintained the sowing depth really
well in both conditions. Most machines can't
handle both tilled ground and direct drilling
as well as this machine can."
Andrew says operating the Nova Combi
3000 can be as simple or as complicated as
you want it to be.
"You can drive it like a conventional seeder
that 50meone in the 1950s would have used,
or you can monitor sowing and fertiliser
rate5 and increase fertiliser or 50wing for dif
ferent parts ofthe paddock."
The Tume-Agri Oy Nova Combi 3000 i5
heavy, strong and easy to calibrate and use.
ln addition to ryegrass, Robert, Andrew
and Lachlan pian to use the drill to sow oats
and pasture seed, as well as rape and fodder
turnips in the spring. AC

NEXT GENERATION CONDORS GLIDE INTO WA
FIV E WESTERN
AUSTRALIA FARMERS
AND CONTRACTORS
TOOK OWNERSHIP OF
NEW AGRIFAC CONDOR
ENDURANCE II SELF
PROPELLED SPRAYERS IN
MAY.
The Endurance 11 is an upgrad
ed version of Agrifac's success
ful Condor Endurance, which
was specifically designed for
Australian broadacre farmi ng.
To develop the Endurance 11,
Agrifac used on-board teleme
try to follow the Endurance fleet
through some 7.5 million hec
tares of spraying. lt combined
all that data with feedback From
operators to improve the new
version.
The new machine has won a
prestigious Red Dot award in
Europe for outstanding design.
Upgrades to the Endurance
11 include a 405-hp Cummins
engine in place of the Volvo 320THE LATEST AGRIFAC
CONDOR HAS A 405-HP
ENGINE, 8ooo-LITRE TANK,
AND A USER-FRIENDLY
WORKSTATION IN THE CAB.

v

hp unit, and better fuel efficien
cy thank5 to a drive train that
runs at lower rpm.
The Endurance ll's fuel capaci
ty has been increased from 390
to 700 litre5. This coincides with
the launch of Agrifac's new AiC
CameraPlus technology, which
can identify and spot-spray indi
vidual weeds.
With AiC CameraPlus, the
Endurance 11 applies small vol
umes of chemical, so it can be
in the paddock for many more
hours before its 8000-litre
chemical tank needs refilling,
therefore the need for more fuel
on board.
The Endurance II filling station
is at the front of the sprayer, 50
operator5 c an drive straight
up to their chemical store and
water source. The high-capac
ity centrifugal filling pump and
mixing station can be lowered to
a safe working height, and then
stowed under the cab during
spraying.
Clean water capacity has been
increased to 700 litre5, and the
distinctive 'J-Boom' has been
slightly redesigned to improve
its performance. Boom widths
are unchanged at 24m -55m.
Endurance II operators will
also benefit from a new, fully
integrated armrest and joystick,
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AGRIFAC CONDOR
plus Agrifac's next-generation A
EcoTronic Plus II touchscreen con
ENDURANCE II FEATURES
troller. The single screen displays
CAMERA-BASED SPOT
both spraying and GPS details,
SPRAYING CAPACIT Y AND
and on ly present the most rele
A NUMBER OF OTHER
vant information to the operator.
ADVANCEMENTS OVER THE
Agrifac believes the Endurance
PREVIOUS MODEL.
11 will do well in the Australian
market, thanks to its new support
A further 12 Endurance II spray
agreement with Hardi Austral·
ia. Under the new arrangement, ers will be delivered directly from
Agrifac sprayers are supported the Netherlands to their new Ausby Hardi Australia's local infra tralian owners during the course
of this year. AC
structure.
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THE DEPTH GAUGE WHEELS
ON THE NOVA COMBI ARE
VERY BROAD, 50 THEY DON'T
SINK INTO THE GROUND.
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